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About This Game

Ribbon Racer is a racing game (wow!), where cars can be upgraded during the race. Magic boxes containing bonuses will be
appearing in random places on track all the time! T 5d3b920ae0

Title: Ribbon Racer
Genre: Racing
Developer:
Tehawar
Publisher:
Tehawar
Franchise:
Ribbon Racer
Release Date: 10 Oct, 2018

Minimum:

OS: 7, 8, 8.1, 10

Processor: Intel Celeron N3060

Memory: 3 GB RAM

Graphi

English,Polish

steppe ribbon racer. ribbon racer snake

Wow, one of the best racing games I have played in a long time. Still can't believe it was only u00a32.00, definitely a worthy
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purchase. This game has quality tracks and cars, the power-ups have been thoroughly thought through and are almost always
different everytime. The soundtrack is definitely also one of my top favourite things about this amazing game! Simply cannot
believe this great game.. Wow, one of the best racing games I have played in a long time. Still can't believe it was only
u00a32.00, definitely a worthy purchase. This game has quality tracks and cars, the power-ups have been thoroughly thought
through and are almost always different everytime. The soundtrack is definitely also one of my top favourite things about this
amazing game! Simply cannot believe this great game.
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